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Gibbons and Les Darcy

VAUDEVILLENew Orleans, Dec. 26—A local fight 
promoter announced today the receipt 
of a telegram from Mike Gibbons’ man
ager at St Paul, accepting the offer of 
a New Orleans club for a fight here dur
ing February with Les Darcy, Austra
lian middleweight A $15,000 purse 
offered.

JACK WESTERMaN MUSICAL CO.
AND PICTURESwas

TIME TABLENotes of Interest
Joe Rivers, of Gloucester, won a de

cision over Jack Savage of Brockton in J 
a twelve-round bout held in Gloucester 
on Christmas afternoon.

Tom Cowler, of England, won eight 
rounds of a ten-round bout with “Gun
boat” Smith in Rochester, N. Y., on 
Christmas afternoon.

Frankie Butns defeated Pal Moore in 
a ten-round bout held in New York on 
Christmas night.
ICE RACING

Horsemen Planning Big Meet
Plans are being made to have a big 

horse meet on the ice at Rothesay on 
New Year’s day. It is said that the : 
fastest local horses will be entered in ' 
the race. Final arrangements have not i 
been completed, but it is expected that ; 
in a few days everything will be in 
readiness.
BOWLING

TONIGHT
25c.

All New Programme of Good Things Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. II J. WARREN KERRIGAN is a Mutual 

Picture.7.15

Lloyd and Churchill 15c. FLINT AND LETNER’S Dog and 
Pony Circus

~ ................ . m
Westerman Musical Oo. in

“THE KING OF PATAGONIA”

I 7.30
10c.Man and Woman in Comedy Singing and Dialogue. 

An Interesting Act. 7.45TWO
BIG

SHOWSWillard and His Dog
’Novelty Act With a Very Clever Performing Canine.

INTERMISSION8.45

II PICTURE8.50

“The Yellow Menace” DOG and PONT CIRCUS9.05
9.20 WESTERMAN MUSICAL 00.

This is Chapter 15, “THE RAY of DEATH”
There is only one more. Death of Najla and tor

ture of Manning. Chase for Ali Singh continues mid 
keen excitement. Only one more chapter. What is 
fate of Arch plotter?

| The Harbor of Happiness 1

i

The Gold Bonds Won
Two teams of bowlers from the firm 

of Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., played a 
match game on the Victoria bowling al
leys last evening for a turkey supper. 

ÉpOld Bonds vanquished the Acorns 
tgtal pin fall of 1215 to 1146. Bel

led the winners with a total of 288, 
«.nd Stamers led the losers with 258. '
BASEBALL

There-PALACE THEATREWad.

MAIN STREET '

Another Decided Hit in Glassy Metro Pictures. 
Mabel Taliaferro in

An appealing Vitagraph drama with pathos and 
power. A story pf stage people, romantic, full of 
strength, featuring Famous Star, Leah Baird.

6 Acts“HER GREAT PRICE”

Orchestra Music—Admission 5 and 10 centsGeveland Sells Beebe
Cleveland, Dec. 25.—Vice-President 

McRoy of Cleveland has announced that i 
Pitchers Beebe and Penner have been i 
sold to the Portland club of the Pacific j 
Coast League, and that first baseman ' 
Miller and Pitcher Dickerson have been 
purchased from Columbus of the Am
erican Association. Beebe has been 
given, his unconditional release, but Pen- j 
lier is sold under optional agreement, j

Would Give Tinker His Release
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Joseph E. Tinker,1 

former manager of the Chicago Na
tionals, who on Friday with Thomas 
E. Wilson of Chicago, virtually closed 
a deal for the purchase of the Colum
bus club of the American Association, 
will be given his unconditional release 
from the Chicago club if he desires it. 
Charles W. Weeghman, president of the 
club, announces this.

Nat. Com. to Meet
Cincinnati, Dec. 25.—It is announced 

officially that the National Baseball 
Commission would meet in this city on 
Jan. 2, 1917, when the Class AA draft 
question will be brought up by the 
minor leagues. The uniform players’ 
contract will be taken up, also the-I 
election of officers.

HOURS—2.30 p.m. ; 7.15j 8.45 p.m. We have signed np for another attractive series. The last word 
in refinement. Watch for it I

WATERLOO STREET gg OEM THEATRE
VISIT OF LUT ABERDEEN104th Again at 

Full Strength Gaffney Haydown. Happily these fears have thus 
far proved groundless. He expects to 
engage in special evangelistic services 
early in the new year, assisted by Evan
gelist Beatty. _____________

The Countess of Aberdeen and 
Taraair arrived in the city on the Bos
ton train last night, and left for Hali
fax in a private car which had been pro
vided for her here by the government 
railways. She was accompanied by Miss 
Ldtiise Thompson, daughter of Sir Wil
liam Thompson, chief registrar of Ire
land. Owing to the lateness of the hour, 
no formal welcome was made at the 
depot, this being deferred until the 
countess arrives in the city from Hali
fax on Tuesday next 

The Countess of Aberdeen is making 
a tour of Canada for the purpose of 
emphasizing the importance of preparing 
for the period of reconstruction after the 
war and arrangements have been made 
by the Women’s Canadian Club, of the 
city, for her to visit St. John and deliver 
a public address in the city on next 
Tuesday evening in the Imperial The
atre. During her stay in the city she 
will be the guest of Lady Tilley. She 
will also be entertained at luncheon at 
the Union Club, where she will meet 
the members of the board of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, of which society 
she is the organizer and in whose work 
she takes a deep interest

EMPRESS Boy Piratas
MEREDITH MAY 

GO ID SWEDEN 
AGAIN IN 1917

Wednesday and Thursday Draft of 300 Mes Replaced by 
Similar Number From 132nd— 
News of the Soldiers

WML FARNUM in
Five-Part Fox Production

“ FIGHTING BLOOD ”

Drafuss Said to be Ready to Sel 
e—Still Sore Over Sislcr Case

OR
| . ««THE FIGHTING PARSON” In a.letter received in the city, Captain 

Percy M. Rising, quartermaster of the 
104th Battalion, says that the vacancy 
caused by the draft of 300 men for 
France lias been filled up with a similar 
draft from the 182nd Battalion. 
Recruiting.

The total number of recruits secured 
in the province during the last week 
was thirty-five, and the total for preced
ing week was the samë.i
Signed Yesterday.
..The men secured leijke city, yester
day were: William Leitch, Alberta, 
naval service ; Thomas Davidson, St. 
John, naval service; Earl Irvine, Van
couver, Canadian Engineers; W- Max
well, St. John, home defence; Leo Walsh, 
St. John, 236th Battalion; E. L. Comeau, 
St. John, 65th Battery ; Frank Simmons, 
St. John, home defence; Felix Diego, St. 
John, Canadian Engineers; Michael Sag- 
uano, St. John, Canadian Engineers, and 
I,. F. Brown, Lickford, Canadian En
gineers.

The official report issued by Lieuten- 
ant-Celonel J. L. McAvity, C. R. O., for 
the week ending Saturday, Dec. 23, fol
lows:

The biggest deal which the National 
League meeting brought forth is the 
possible sale of the Pittsburg Pirates 
by Barney Dreyfuss to James E. Gaff
ney, who owned the Boston Braves whei 
they won the world’s series from the 
Athletics in 1914. If Mr. Gaffney de
cides to buy the Pirates he will very 
probably buy the release of Johnny 

, „ .... , . , , , . . . Evers from Boston and appoint himTed Meredith has started in training manaeer
apain. The world-beating Pennsylva- -phe efforts which were made to keep 
man, fired «new with athletic ambition the negotiations under cover failed when 
by tbe defeats he suffered at the hands M GKaffney and Johnny Evers had a 
ofJ- Sweden’s latest and best hours’ conference at the Waldorf,
middle-distance product, has decided ! extract which Evers has with the 
that he wants one ! Boston club has another year to run.
on the track. So fed has donned his Eyers Eay3 that he has entirely recov- 

On Wednesday aftemeon at 4 o’clock well-worn athletic togs for the start of erC(l from illness which kept him 
she will speak at the Imperial Theatre a campaign which he plans to last Qut of the game last summer for so 
under the auspices of the Women’s Can- through the autumn of 1917. many weeks. He stated recently that
adian Club, and will afterwards hold at Meredith will train just as he did for ncxt%eason would probably be his last
reception for those present. On'Wed- hu three great intercollegiate campaigns ; ^ a j
nesday evening- Lady Aberdeen will be anc* be will work under the eye of the ; Ever sjnce jjr_ Gaffney had such gr^at 
the guest of honor at a dinner to be : ™an J’hose advice he has sought ever gucce8S wjtb the Boston Braves he has 
given in her honor by the lieutenant-. slnce he developed into a world s cham-1 jaeen g,,,;,,,,, to get back into baseball, 
governor and, on Thursday morning, she ’ dm .,9ur^aF1 Lawson Rob- j Lafit year be and Harry F. Sinclair, the
will meet the members of the Local prison. Ted will take things easy ; former Federal League owner, offered 
Council of Women In' the rooms of the through the Indoor season, competing a y h price for the Giants, but the of- 
Natural History Society. Lady Aber- here and there as in former years. When | fcr wag refused,
deen will leave St. John on Thursday af- th® University of Pennsylvama athletes | ^ would like to get back into base-
ternoon at 5.80 o’clock. Lui P£ Vlth ba11*” 6aid Mr‘ Ga<fney> 1

half-miie record holder will be with ' flnd a pr0p0gition which looked attrac
ts™- ™. arrangement wiU work to, tive enougf;.» After his long talk with 
the decided advantage of both 1 ed and | Evers, Mr. Gaffney hurried away from 

A very pretty wedding was solemnised tbe undergraduate scooters, for the hotel and Evera was rather reticent
yesterday at 192 Waterloo street by Rev. ! ?1frfddh ,W‘U. be Sieved of d°"T for the rest of the afternoon and would 
G. B. Trafton, when Chartes C. Atkin- j J?1 tasl? dola« alo°e a“,d not say a word about any Impending
son and Jean M. Blue, both of Debec, tha Robertson pupils will have the ad- dcal
were united in marriage. A few friends vantage of naming in practice with the j t ^ price I wanted I
of the contracting parties were present. 8”^ half miler that ever donned a would seU my dub and get out of base- 
The will take up their residence in De- shoe, barring possibly Mel Sheppard ball tomorrow,” said Mr. Dreyfus.. “I

There’s not much doubt that Mere- am wiUing to seU, but no one ha» yet 
dith is pointing for Bolrn, who hand ed made me a flnandal offer for the

The wedding of Miss Marion Chad- thi™ ra‘her r°?fhlyA of club”
burn, youngest daughter of Mr. and tracks during the America invasion of The that Mr. Dreyfuss is wtt-
Mrs. James R. Cook, Kempt street, ®candd,?v‘a thls ling to seU out is because he believes
Yarmouth, to Kenneth Lovitt Burrill fac5Ah?* he ^-as n°t mshape ti) perform that he was unjustly treated in the Sis-
took place on Wednesday afternoon. The creditably beyond the quarter-mile, kr c wben he maintains he lost that 
ceremony, was performed by Rev. Wil- Meredith'*«ft**»* worlds , through unfair decision by Chair-
liam Phillips. greatest middle-distance runner suffered man August Herrman of the national

v ■ considerably on the Swedish trip, and commlesi®n-
Ted wants to correct this Impression— 
especially on 'the other side of the At
lantic ocean.

Bolin and Meredith are sure to clash 
next summer. The one thing that can 
prevent their meeting is Sweden’s par
ticipation in the great war in Europe.
This possibility is more remote today 
than ever. It is not unlikely that Mere
dith and the Swedish champion will 
meet In several races on both sides of 
the big pond. The Swedes are planning 
to send a dozen of their best rthletes,
Bolin among them, to the Uni* 4 States 
early in the summer, and w ten Mere
dith sailed from home last month he had 
in his pocket a letter inviting him to 
make the trip to Stockholm early next 
fall, regardless of all other happenings.

It is almost certain that, Meredith will 
go to Scandinavia for a series of races 
with Bolin late in 1917, even if the 
Swedish champion comes to the United 
States to race earlier in the summer.

Meredith means to see to it that when 
he meets the Swedish wonder the next 
time his old “finish kick” will be work
ing as it should, no matter what the 
distance of the race may be.

A cyclone of spectacular sensationalism. Through it runs 
a story of such poignant interest that the spectator is "trans
ferred from the hum drum life to the thrilling, pulsating, ex
citing, gripping events of the golden west. The wild, free at
mosphere of hill and plain pervades the picture, while excite
ment, thrill and danger' enliven the action. William Farnum 
plays the fighting pàrson and there is a wonderful scene in 
which he battlès single-handed with a crowd., of cowboys. 
Through it all runs a delightful little love story. The climax is 
—well just see it. It will Surprise you.

i
Will Tram as He Feneerly Did 

for His Great Intercollegiate Can' 

paiga

0

CATCHY PERFORMANCE 
4T THE OPERA HOUSE ONE THOUSAND FEET OF ROARING COMEDY

e, Dog Circus aid Jack 
esterwaa and Company in Another Fin» Bill for the Holiday Season

STAR THEATRE TODAYMusical Comedy

/ “The Forbidden Adventure”The Opera House last night offered a 
Varied but most attractive programme. :
It began with a picture “The Fight on 
The Dam,” featuring J. Warren Kerri
gan,. Then followed the Flint and Let- ! 
tier dog and pony show and finally Jack 
Westerman and his merry makers in 
•The King of Patagonia,”

The trained dog act was good, with \- 
the little canines doing some funny^and 
difficult feats. The preciseness with 
Which they acted their part made it clear ; 
that pains and patience must hav# been , 
exercised to produce such results.

The musical company in “The King 
of 'Patagonia” was also good and ex
celled the production that this company 
first offered. The scenic effects, especial
ly where Miss Elsye Wallace sings “On 
The Beach at Honolulu,” were except
ionally good. This was one of the at- ; 
tractions of the piece and was most fav- : 
orably received. The other songs were*
fil "audiences. ^The^chTrLït strong (New York Times.) anteed peace of Europe and the pro-
the costumes pretty and all together the It is a Hampton Roads conference tection of small nations. If the Hoh- 
entire performance outdid last week’s, that Germany has proposed The pro- to hcar
The mWes of fun with Jack Wester- posai then, as now, was that the hostile te”“s» the will say In
7h™rere“"yt”lj°^Jhme ffinÆofttnîÆe SÏÏLS ‘What is 3S

maâ|X evening P^very pleasantly, today. President Lincoln was averse true
“musical numbers included some . £ Nasion Cwould hive called off the The Confederate president, in sending

ncw "°ngs and sketches and altogether P® * the last moment. In his bis peace commissioners, acted not of his
the Show was worth seeing «will be ““ to Congress hé had said that own desire but in response to internal 
repeated tonight for the last time. To- could come of a conference with pressure. Peace sentiment was growing
morrow the company offer an entire "o good coma com in the South and Georgia was on the
change of programme in presenting “The Xis not attempt to deceive us. point of rebellion.
Travelling Man, with all new songs, Between him and us the issue is government today, he made his peace

'hits, dances and Jokes. distinct simple and inflexible. It is an offe- to meet that sentiment. 'But the
issue which can only be tried by war conference meeting not to discuss an 
and decided by victory. . . . What ascertained basis of peace terms, but to 
is true, however, of him who heads the formulate peace terms for an exchange 
insurgent cause is not necessarily true of opinion on the spot, was fruitless, 
of those who follow. Although he can- /here could be no compromise; it was 
not re-aecept the Union, they can. Some then un issue which could only be tried 
of them, we know, already desire peace by war and decided by victory.” But as 
and re-union the Confederate commissioners arose af-

Lincoln’s idea was exactly that of tive ter, rejecting these hard terms, which 
Allies today; that the war should he nevertheless were the only right terms, 
continued until the people of the other terms which the peace and prosperity of 

Boston, Dee. 25.-AI1 the big league side awoke to the impossibility of vie- half a ^ntury have justified, Lincoln 
flubs have their scouts under contract tory, and put themselves in a position _ .
for the season, although they arc not to be treated with, regardless of the ini- ?*eP Yonr af^Teat mlsT
called on to exercise their judgment on placability of any Davis or Hohenzol- tjke Your government is a failure, and.
voung players until after the minor lern. He finally yielded to Grant sper-, when the crash comes, as it soon must
league seasons are well under way. suasion and met the Confederate Peace,come there will be chaos, and disaster 

This spring most of the scouts will ' Commissioners. There, at Hampton ; which we cannot now forsee must come 
be sent to training camps to look over Roads, he refused to accept any pro- F , . , , , .,
the players on trial by the major league posai except unconditional surrender. He Thes prophetic words might be ad-
clubs. On tne report of the scouts the promised ‘clemency,’’ hut refused to dressed today, without the change of aj
teams will have an intelligent line on define it, except to say that he individu- word, by the representatives of the Al- 
the young men and tnis will prevent ally favored compensation for slave own- hes to the representatives of William II. 
any of the good ones from leaving fast ers, and that he would execute tne con- 
company before having a fair trial. j fiscation and other penal acts with the 

The Yankees had four scouts under utmost liberality. He made it plain 
salary last season, and at least three of throughout that he was fighting for an 
them will be at the training campis Luis idea, and that it was useless to talk or 
spring, sending daily reports to Man-1 compromise until that idea was tn- 
ager Donovan. Other clubs will re-1 umphant. We are aware, of course, of 
ceive daily reports and keep well post- ! the long exploded myth telling how he 
cc* on the work of all the new men. | offered Stephens a sheet of paper with 
Ilf the majors should grant the request “Union” written on it, and told the

the minors to keep hands off the Confederate statesman to fu up the rest
players wiih no minor league experi- of the paper to suit himself. “He offer-
ence, the scout business would be cut ed us nothing but unconditional submis-
down at least 50 per cent, and the pat- sion,” said Stephens on his return, una
rons of the game would not have to suf-, lie called the conference therefore, “fruit- 
fer the weird exhibitions of the hush j lesfis and inadequate.” If the Allies 
players being tried in the big show with- should follow Lincoln’s example and 
out going through proper training. j give up, as he did, for appearance sake 

All the young players taken to the their aversion to a conference, they prob- 
training camps this spring will be given ably may oe expected to follow his ex- 
a real test and a larger number than ample further and refuse to make any

compromise with their ideal—the guar- ounce of Canada’s strength.

A Mutual Feature in Five Powerful Acts '

An all-star cast headed by the great Belasco 
stars, Louise Glaum and Charles Ray.

An unusual story of out-door adventures.
Every Second Exciting» Evçry Minute Thrilling.____________

ter A REGULAR TREAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD ALUtfc

St. John County—
286th Battalion ...
165th Battalion ...
Canadian Engineer*
Machine Gun Draft
Dental Corps ........
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 1
H. C. N. V. R. ...L...
Home service ...............

1
8 RECENT WEDDINGS *l
l
l

... 2
NEXT WEEK—"THE SEQUEL TO THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY” l

— 16
Restigouche County— 

12th Artillery Draft 
286th Battalion . 
Home service ...

bee.

— 4
A CIVIL WAR PARALLEL Westmorland County— 

,165th Battalion .......
Carletim County—

9th Siege Battery ... 
236th Battalion.........

8
— 3

1
2

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.3
York County—

9th Siege Battery ...........
Home service ................... \We were pleased to receive a call dur

ing the week from Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
pastor of the Cornwallis church. He had 
been enjoying the inspiration of the Sun
day meetings. Another attendant at the 

2 services was Rev. R. M. Byron, of Lewis
ville and Kent County. He was accom
panied to Boston by Mrs. Byron.

Pastor A. G. Peters has moved to Up-
2 per Kingston, N. B.

Rev. J. A. Swetman was a visitor In
our office last week. He has been ui

3 the Gordon College and will take a field 
after a brief Christmas vacation.

Rev. E. S. Mason, superintendent of 
1 home missions for N. S. and P. E. I., has 
0 been enjoying a short holiday. He ar- 
0 rived home at Wolfville in time for 
0 Christmas, after spending two weeks in 
0 Boston and New York.

The churches on the Whitneyville field 
have made great progress under the

................................................85 pastoral leadership of Rev. H. E. Alla-
" "1............................................. by. Last year the home mission grant

Seriously Ill. was reduced one-half and the churches
A. L. Price, of Ludlow, N. B., is re- arc now seriously considering the quest- 

ported in the midnight casualties as srr- Ion of becoming entirely self-supporting, 
louslv ill. Both churches exceeded their allotment

%S2rarssus ■x,, «,Dr. Stanley Bridges, chief house sur |n exceptionally uood service is Rev. 
geon at the Worcester, Mass., Hospital, McLeanr pastor of the Arthnretle
is visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. qe]d The three churches on this field 
S. Bridges, Wentworth street. It is un- were a]so ;n the honor roll last year in 
derstood that Dr. Bridges has been offer- rcspect to their offerings for mission
ed a position with the Harvard unit and ury pUrposes
will leave soon for overseas. Rev. L. j. Tingley, pastor of the Mill-
Reception for Soldiers. stream field, is enjoying a brief and well-

A reception was given last evening in earned vacation. He is abounding in 
the St. Philip’s A. M. E. church to about lal)ore. but the pastoral care of six 
thirty of the members of the No. 2 churches is enough to tax the physical 
Construction Corps, who are'lrome on a endurance of even the strongest man. He 
few days leave. w,I spend the two weeks of his vacation

J in Boston and vicinity.
From the Front Rev. W. H. Robinson is engaging in

Fred Woodbury, of St. Andrews, N. the work on the Southampton field with 
B., writing to B. E. ArmstVong, of the his accustomed earnestness, 
local Board of Trade, says that Sammy The many friends of Rev. B. H. 
Williamson, also of St. Andrews, is Nobles will rejoice to know that his 
greatl/ missed by the boys “since he has strength is proving equal to the burden 
gone from us.” He said that it made of his work. When after several months 
the toys who were left rather sad to see of rest he Resumed his pastoral labors 
so many familiar faces missing from the at the Victoria street church in Scptem- 
ranks owing to the havoc of war. Joe lier, many feared that he was inviting 
Clark, of St. George, still is missing. another and more serious physical break-

........ 1 MADE IN A ADA1
2 maxi

v____ ftOVKRAF-r
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Victoria County— 
Home service . 2

Charlotte County—
63rd Field Battery .........
Canadian Engineers .....

Northumberland County— 
236th Battalion ...............

1
Like the German 1 f

2

BIG LEAGUE CLUBS 
HAVE THEIR SCOUTS 

UNDER CONTRACT

T O O K E 
COLLARS

Queens and Sunbury Counties— 
236th Battalion ................................' X

Kent County .........
Albert County ... 
Gloucester County
Kings County.........
Madawaska County

IS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 
MAKERS

0
MONTREAL

lift®**-

All Delicate Articles
Imperial Theatre

such a* Fine Woeleas, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, 
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in eut hands as in your own-

are care-Sunday, Dec. 31The Call for a National Government»
(From the Simcoe Reformer.

The Reformer and its editor are con
vinced that the present crisis in the war 
imperatively demands a complete re
volution in the country’s war policies. 
Partisan politics should be put into cold 
storage. That means a National Gov
ernment. And it is not essential, in 
the Reformer’s way of thinking, that 
the men composing that national gov
ernment should have ever served an ap
prenticeship to politics. Nor do we 
much care whether the majority of 
them have been Tories or Grits. The 
important qualifications are unquestion
ed ability, a willingness to ignore past 
political uffiliations, and a determina
tion to make everything subordinate to 
the prosecution of the war with every

A Lecture on

Christian Science
Ungar’s LaundryBy Edward A. Merritt, C. 

S. B., a member of the board 
of lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, 
Mass.
Seats Free. No Collection 

Public is Cordially Invited.

ILIMITCD

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
‘Phone Main 58

THE WANT ! 
AD. WAYUSE

ever wffl stick tv the big trail.
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MUTUAL WEEKLY”

Latest News From 
Coast to Coast
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Hoiid?” Good Things Continue At

im: e sal theatre
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A critical moment when Ulllnn Walker — e prisoner— 
le confronted with the people endeavoring to steal her 
employer’s high explosive secret.

Vitagraph Puts Over a Thriller

“THE BLUE ENVELOPE 
ÜYSTE1Ï”

Another Story With a Big Punch I
:

Delivering Mall By Aeroplane 
Figures on the High Cost of Living

“HIS FRIEND THE ELEPHANT"
A Christie Comedy of 100 Laughs
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OPERA HOUSE
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